
Nikita Privalov
Frontend Developer

Web: nikomtis.pro LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/nikomtis
Email: contact@nikomtis.pro Telegram: t.me/nikomtis

I am a web developer with 9 years experience. I work with React/Redux and Laravel PHP Framework 
if I need a backend. I constantly improve my skills to make handy and fast web applications that can 
solve people's problems.

I developed simple PHP engine called PHBeam and launched dozens of small websites using it. For 
more complex web apps I use Laravel. I know how to build a good API.

But now I am focusing on frontend development and doing my best to create reliable and neat UI.

Experience
2019-06 - 2023-08 Frontend Developer

StecPoint
 Worked on big SPAs' frontend using TypeScript + React + Redux/Effector.
 Developed different charts with Recharts and D3.js.

2018-09 - 2019-05 Full Stack Developer
Freelance
 Developed web apps.

2018-09 - 2019-03 Full Stack Developer
Nikita Ilin Production
 Took part in development mechanism for data exchange between 1C-Bitrix 

and R-Keeper (software for restaurant automation).
 Maintained React/Redux frontends.

2017-12 - 2018-08 Frontend Developer
Active Learning
 Improved old and created new React components for big e-learning SPA.

2014-03 - 2017-11 Full Stack Developer
Smart-Design.pro
 Created templates for websites using layouts from our designer, integrated

them with CMS and launched.
 Developed small scripts like cost calculators, configurators, data converters

and other things.
 Wrote configurator for stretch ceiling with tens of thousands of interior 

combinations with ability to change ceiling, lights, walls, walls decor and 
floor.

 Used Bootrstrap, Foundation and pure CSS for writing frontend.
 Used Laravel Framework, my own PHP engine PHBeam, Joomla, 

WordPress, MODX, OpenCart, PrestaShop, 1C-Bitrix and other wonders as 
a backend.

https://t.me/nikomtis
mailto:contact@nikomtis.pro
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nikomtis/
https://nikomtis.pro/


Education
2007 - 2011 Radio Electronic Devices

Tambov Instrument-Making College

Hard Skills
 HTML & CSS/SCSS
 Bootstrap, Foundation
 JavaScript & TypeScript
 React
 Redux, Effector
 Material UI, Ant Design
 D3.js
 GraphQL
 PHP
 Laravel
 Git

Soft Skills
 Attention to details
 Patience
 Organization
 Calmness
 Collaboration
 Friendliness
 Diligence
 Experimentation

Languages
 Russian (Native)
 English (Limited Working)
 Turkish (Limited Working)
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